
 

To:  All Superintendents 

From:  Carey M. Wright, Ed.D. 

Date:  July 7, 2016 

Re:  Accountability Timelines for 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 

I am writing this memo to provide a summary of the timelines and processes for releasing 
accountability grades for both the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school years. I have received 
several questions about these processes and would like to provide clarity.    

2014-2015 Accountability 

The accountability system business rules for calculating grades for the 2014-2015 school year 
remain unchanged from 2013-2014. Also, the 2014-2015 grades are still under a waiver, which 
means you will retain your 2013-2014 grade if it is higher than the grade calculated for 2014-
2015.  

Timeline for release: 

July 8:  District deadline for appeals to MDE (by noon) 

July 8:  MDE Internal Appeals Committee reviews appeals 

July 9-10: MDE completes final run of accountability system results 

July 11:  Final embargoed accountability results released to the district (by COB) 

July 12: Final embargoed accountability results released to media but not published until  
final approval by State Board of Education 

July 13: Special-called Commission on School Accreditation meeting at 2 p.m. in Gulfport  
to approve final 2014-2015 accountability results 

July 14: State Board of Education meeting at 10 a.m. in Biloxi to approve final 2014-2015  
accountability results 

_________________________________________________________________ 

2015-2016 Accountability  

The accountability system for calculating grades for the 2015-2016 school year will include some 
changes based on the new MAP assessment and the addition of new components to measure 
acceleration and college and career readiness. As such, this timeline includes additional steps for 
standard setting, policy review and policy approvals for both the MAP assessment and the 
accountability system.  

It is important to note that two separate standard setting processes are needed to complete the 
2015-2016 accountability grades, one for the MAP assessment and one for the accountability 
model: 

• Standard Setting for Assessments: Standard setting is the methodology used to 
define levels of achievement or proficiency and the cut scores corresponding to those 
levels. A cut score is simply the score needed to classify a student into a particular level. 



Standard setting is typically conducted after the first administration of a new 
assessment.  
 

• Standard Setting for Accountability: The standard setting methodology for an 
accountability system defines levels of achievement and the cut scores corresponding to 
those levels based upon a defined system of business rules.  
 
For 2015-2016, there will be 100 points added to the current 900-point scale for high 
school, due to adding two components where points will be earned. The two new 
indicators are college and career readiness (possible 50 points) and acceleration 
(possible 50 points). Because we are introducing these two new indicators, as well as a 
new assessment (MAP), it is imperative for the agency to conduct standard setting for 
the accountability model.  

Timeline for release: 

July 11-15: MAP standard setting meetings 

July 18: MAP Policy Review Committee for standard setting 

July 21: Special-called Commission on School Accreditation meeting to approve MAP  
standard setting 

July 25: Special-called State Board of Education meeting to approve MAP standard  
setting 

Aug. 9 Technical Advisory Committee meeting to approve accountability standard  
setting process 

Aug. 10-12: Accountability standard setting meeting 

Aug. 16: Commission on School Accreditation approval of accountability standard setting 

Aug. 18: State Board of Education approval of accountability standard setting 

Sept. 6: Preliminary 2015-2016 accountability results released to districts 

Sept. 30: District deadline for appeals to MDE  

Oct. 6:  MDE Internal Appeals Committee reviews appeals 

Oct. 7-12: MDE completes final run of accountability system results 

Oct. 13: Final embargoed results released to the district  

Oct. 14: Final embargoed results released to media but not published until  
final approval by State Board of Education 

Oct. 18: Commission on School Accreditation approval of final 2015-2016 accountability  
results 

Oct. 20: State Board of Education approval of final 2015-2016 accountability results 

 



We will send you updates to the 2015-2016 timeline as dates are finalized. Please continue to 
contact me if you have any questions about any aspect of the accountability system and 
timelines.   


